
Beginner Levels - Learn English through Oxford English video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YUlNbVLJTJo 

 

The interview day – episode 1 

1. Matt, David and Helen are looking for a new flatmate.. 

2. Alan is a ____________________. He plays  ___________________ . 

3. Jane can’t stay  because she has got  ________________________. 

4. Philip hasn’t got ________________________ . 

5. Anne can’t stay with tchem because she  ______________________ . 

6. Jane is a new _______________________.  

7. She is a __________________. 

8. She likes ________________________ and  good ________________ . 

9. She ___________________________ any instruments. 
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TOP NOTCH TRAVEL AGENCY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bP5cTFBUoTg 

 

I never forget the face!   TRUE FALSE 

1. Marie works in a travel agency as a secretary. 

2. Marie looks  familiar to Ms Novak. 

Ms Novak thinks that: 

3. Marie was a waitress in a restaurant in New York. 

4. Marie drove a taxi in Egypt. 

5. Marie was a pilot in Japan. 

6. Marie went snorkelling in Australia. 

7. Marie drove a bus in Portugal. 

8. Marie shared the flat with ms Novak’s sister. 

9. She knows Marie’s face from photos. 
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